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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: COVID pandemic has led to shut down of societies, cities and 

even biggest countries of the world. To combat this pandemic, different 

scientists of many countries have started developing vaccines and they have 

succeeded in developing vaccines against SARS-CoV2. There are many myths 

regarding covid vaccination among general population. Objectives: to find out 

acceptance of covid vaccination and myths associated with it in general 

population. Methodology: an online web based cross sectional survey was 

conducted by using Google forms among 216 adult participants. Statistical 

analysis was done by using EPI INFO7 statistical software. Results: 216 

participants were included in the study. 4.63% population was not willing to 

take covid vaccination. 4% believe that there is no need to get vaccinated if 

they got the disease previously. For information about the virus or the disease 

most people either turned to health professionals or social media. Many myths 

were present in the population regarding side effects and effectiveness of 

vaccination. Conclusion: There is a need to increase awareness regarding covid 

vaccination among general population. Active efforts should be made at all 

levels to remove myths regarding vaccination.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Corona viruses (CoV) causes spectrum of illness which includes milder 

disease such as common cold to more severe disease such as Middle East 

respiratory syndrome (MERS) and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)-

CoV (Andrews et al., 2020). Since December 2019, a new type of corona virus 

called novel corona virus was identified in Wuhan, China. After that COVID-

19 has spread rapidly in China and then all over the globe (Zhu et al., 2020). 

Due to high alarming level; spread of covid across the world, WHO declared 

it as a pandemic on 11 March 2020 (Narayana et al., 2020). Corona virus 

disease 2019 (COVID-19) has caused high mortality and morbidity among 

population. Since the start of the pandemic, many options in treatment and 

prevention for covid were tried. Many newer virulent strains of corona virus 

are arising (Paudel et al., 2021). In history of public health vaccines have 

played a major role in prevention of diseases such as polio, smallpox, rabies, 
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typhoid, plague etc. and had helped in reducing morbidity and mortality due to diseases (Harrison and Wu, 2020).  

Vaccination is the most efficient and cost effective option to tackle covid pandemic. COVID-19 immunizations are viewed as 

vital for the counteraction and control of COVID-19 (Kishore et al., 2021). There is a rapid development of covid vaccine by 

scientists. On 16th January 2021 covid vaccine was launched for healthcare workers in phase-1. There are concerns in the minds of 

people regarding safety and side effects of vaccination. Vaccine hesitancy acts as a barrier for immunization (Dror et al., 2020). 

Myths are quite popular all the time in all situations. Serious effects of these myths can be like creating panic and life threatening 

situations in the country (Swetha et al., 2020). In phased manner covid vaccination programme was implemented to adult 

population and presently it has included 15-18 year age group. Few Studies (Kumari et al., 2021; Bhartiya et al., 2021; Sharun et al., 

2020) have shown that there are myths regarding covid vaccination among population. So the present study was conducted to find 

out acceptance of covid vaccination and myths regarding vaccination among general population.  

 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

A descriptive cross sectional study was conducted in the sixth month of year 2021 among adult population. Considering P=86% 

(Sharun et al., 2021) where P=proportion of vaccine acceptance, Confidence Level =95%, sample size calculated was 185. For better 

coverage 216 participants were included in study. A google form questionnaire was designed with 13 items in English language. 

Questionnaire consisted of socio-demographic information, information regarding acceptance of vaccination and sources of 

information regarding vaccination. In detail questions were planned on various myths regarding effectiveness of vaccination and 

myths regarding side effects of vaccination. The questionnaire was pre-validated by experts. A pilot study was conducted and 

questionnaire was pretested.  

The study was started after getting permission from Institutional Ethics Committee (Cert no. IEC/4/2021). Informed Consent was 

included in the google form. Confidentiality of the data was maintained. The survey form was circulated among general population 

through social media and emails. Responses were recorded in excel sheet. Data was analyzed by using EPI INFO statistical 

software. Results were calculated in form of mean, standard deviation and percentages. 

 

3. RESULTS 

Total 216 participant’s responses were recorded to find out acceptance and myths regarding covid vaccination. 

 

Demographics 

Out of total 216 participants, 80.56 % (n=174) participants were residing in urban locality and rest were from semi-urban and rural 

areas. Proportion of males (n=106) and females (n=110) was almost equal (49.53% and 50.47% respectively). Participants were in the 

age group from 18 to 73 years. Mean age of participants was found to be 27 ±13.9.  

 

Acceptance of vaccination 

92 (42.60%) participants were vaccinated, 114(52.77%) were willing to take vaccination and 10(4.63%) were not willing for 

vaccination. On enquiring about which vaccine if they were to be given, most of them responded with Covishield (61.65%) and 

29.13% responded with Covaxin and remaining 9.22% participants responded that they will take any vaccine which is available 

(table 1). The participants were also divided on the thought for taking vaccine if they ever got infected with the virus before, most of 

the participants i.e. 89.82 % (n=194) participants accepted the fact that they should get the vaccine if they got Covid in past while 

3.70% (n=8) rejected the thought (table 1). 

 

Table 1 Acceptance of Vaccination (n=216) 

 Acceptance No. % 

1 Status of vaccination   

a Vaccinated 92 42.60 

b Willing to take 114 52.77 

c Not willing 10 4.63 

2 Which vaccine did you take/willing to take?   

 Covishield 127 61.65 

 covaxin 60 29.13 
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 Whichever is available 19 9.22 

3 
If you got covid in past, do you believe in 

taking vaccine? 
  

 Yes 194 89.82 

 No 8 3.70 

 maybe 14 6.48 

 

Sources of information regarding vaccination 

 Regarding source of information regarding vaccination, 181(83.80%) participants got information from health professional which 

was followed by social media (45.38%). Participants were asked about the most reliable online source, 12.96% participants thought 

social media is the most reliable source whereas 61% thought it is moderately reliable, and for news channels 19.44% thought is 

least reliable and 68% responded for moderately reliable (table 2 and figure 1).  

 

Table 2 Source of information regarding vaccination (n=216)         

 Source of information 
                

No. 
% 

1 Health professional 181 83.80 

2 Social media 98 45.38 

3 News channels 76 35.18 

4 Family friends 68 31.48 

5 Print media 55 25.46 

*multiple responses were allowed 

 

 
Figure 1 Sources of information regarding vaccination 

 

Myths regarding side effects of vaccination 

In this section a total of 8 questions were asked, the first question was about if the vaccine can cause weakness in body to which 

18.06 % (n=39) refused (fact). Rest all 81.97% (n=177) were on thought it can cause weakness (myth). Then next question was that if 

vaccines can transmit the virus, which was rejected by most of the participants (83.33%, n=180). On asking if the vaccines will affect 

the heart, 41 participants (18.98%) were in favour of it (myth). Very next question which raised the topic of impotency, which was 

blandly rejected by 77.31% (n=167) participants but still 49 (22.69%) participants thought it will cause impotency (myth). 15.28% 

(n=33) participants thought fever after vaccination is not good sign (myth). Question on allergy i.e. if allergies could affect the safety 

of vaccine to which people had mixed thoughts, only 40.28 % (n=87) people rejected the thought while rest were either confused or 
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accepted the thought. 30% (n=67) participants still believe that vaccines made so fast are unsafe for health. Nine (4.17%) participants 

thought that vaccine will cause infertility among women (Table 3).  

 

Table 3 myths regarding vaccine side effects (n=216) 

 Myths regarding side effects of vaccine no. % 

a 
People not taking vaccine fear that 

vaccine will cause weakness 
  

 Yes 61 28.24 

 No 39 18.06 

 maybe 116 53.70 

b 
Vaccine will cause heart related 

disorders in body 
  

 Yes 6 2.78 

 No 175 81.02 

 maybe 35 16.20 

c Vaccines are mode of transfer of virus   

 Yes 12 5.56 

 No 180 83.33 

 maybe 24 11.11 

d 
Women won’t be able to bear children 

after getting vaccine 
  

 Yes 6 2.78 

 No 207 95.83 

 maybe 3 1.39 

e Vaccine will cause impotency   

 Yes 14 6.48 

 No 167 77.31 

 maybe 35 16.21 

f Fever after vaccination is not good   

 Yes 13 6.02 

 No 183 84.72 

 maybe 20 9.26 

g Allergy will affect safety of vaccine   

 Yes 35 16.20 

 No 87 40.28 

 maybe 94 43.52 

h 
Vaccines made so fast are unsafe for 

health 
  

 Yes 6 2.78 

 No 149 68.98 

 maybe 61 28.24 
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Myths regarding effectiveness of vaccines 

There were two questions which concern the effectiveness of the vaccines. 45 (21%) still confused whether vaccine will be effective 

on people with co-morbidities such as diabetes, hypertension. The second question if the vaccine gives 100% protection from the 

SARS-CoV2 to which 26.39% participants thought that vaccines gives 100% protective shield against infection (myth) (table 4).  

 

Table 4 Myths regarding effectiveness of vaccine (n=216) 

a 
Vaccine will not be effective  on people with co- 

morbidities such as diabetes, hypertension 
No. % 

 Yes 9 4.17 

 No 171 79.17 

 maybe 36 16.67 

b Vaccine gives 100% protection from covid 19   

 Yes 18 8.33 

 No 159 73.61 

 maybe 39 18.06 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

Acceptance of vaccination 

Out of total 216 participants, proportion of acceptance of vaccination was found to be 95.37% and 4.63% were not willing for 

vaccination. A study was conducted among health care workers in Nepal in Jan-Feb 2021 (Paudel  et al., 2021) and found only one 

third respondents were willing for vaccination. A cross sectional web based study conducted among general population during 

October-November 2020 found that 30% population was hesitant regarding vaccination (Kishore  et al., 2021). A study conducted in 

Israel among 1941 participants in March 2020 including general poulation and health care staff found only 70%  population ready 

for vaccination (Dror et al., 2020). Proportion of vaccine acceptance was better in the present study. As present study was conducted 

in June 2021 (6 months after starting of vaccination)may be the reason for better acceptance for  vaccination . 

In a study conducted in an urban slum in Mumbai among 1342 participants, 2% refused for covid vaccination (Bhartiya et al., 

2021). A survey was conducted in seven European countries among 7662 participants in April 2020 found 7.2% not willing for 

vaccination (Neumann  et al., 2020). A study was conducted to find out covid -19 acceptance in general population and found 13.7% 

were hesitant in getting vaccination (Sharun  et al., 2020). The findings matches with present study findings. A qualitative study 

(Kumari  et al., 2021) was conducte by using eight  FGDs among poulation in India found mixed perceptions among people. Few 

were accepting vaccination while others not. 

 

Myths regarding side effects due to vaccination 

In present study, there were many myths among poulation regarding side effects and safety  of vaccination such as weakness after 

vaccination,modes of transfer of virus, heart related disorders, impotency, infertility  etc. Few studies have found fear of side effects 

and safety of vaccination was the main concern among population (Paudel et al., 2021; Kumari et al., 2021; Bhartiya et al., 2021; 

Sharun  et al., 2020; Neumann  et al., 2020). This is similar to present study findings. 

 

Myths regarding effectiveness of vaccination 

Myths were present in minds of population regarding effectiveness of vaccine .Few authors have mentioned about doubts in 

people’s mind regarding effectiveness of vaccination (Dror et al., 2020; Sharun et al., 2020). 

              

5. CONCLUSIONS 

According to present study findings  aproximately 5% population were not willing for vaccination. Many myths were present 

among population regarding side effects and effectiveness of vaccination. Vaccination is one of the important way to prevent 

morbidity , mortality  and disability due to covid. There is need to increase awareness regarding covid vaccination. Active efforts 

should be made to remove myths and to motivate population to take vaccination. Awareness programmes shuold be conducted 

actively by health care workers and volunteers. 
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Limitations of study  

Present study was a web based cross sectional study. Ideally a community based cross study is required to find out exact prevalence 

of acceptance of covid vaccination. Present study findings cannot be generalized to the whole population. 
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